
The Strongest North Coast TemblorThe Strongest North Coast Temblor
in 150 Years of Written Historyin 150 Years of Written History

   Liquefaction on the banks of the Eel River near Port Kenyon   Liquefaction on the banks of the Eel River near Port Kenyon          Photo by Edna GarrettPhoto by Edna Garrett

The Great 1906The Great 1906
Northern California EarthquakeNorthern California Earthquake
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•• Major damage extendedMajor damage extended
from Santa Cruz to Arcatafrom Santa Cruz to Arcata

•• The  earthquake was feltThe  earthquake was felt
in Southern Oregon andin Southern Oregon and
most of Nevadamost of Nevada

•• It was our strongestIt was our strongest
historic earthquakehistoric earthquake

Why North Coast residents should be interestedWhy North Coast residents should be interested
in the 1906 in the 1906 ““San FranciscoSan Francisco”” Earthquake Earthquake

Crescent City •

Eureka •
Ferndale •

Source: USGS

Someday the northern San Andreas fault will ruptureSomeday the northern San Andreas fault will rupture
again, damaging buildings and cutting us off fromagain, damaging buildings and cutting us off from

the rest of the state for days or weeks.the rest of the state for days or weeks.

The 1906 earthquakeThe 1906 earthquake
didndidn’’t just hit Sant just hit San
Francisco.Francisco.
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1906 Earthquake1906 Earthquake
Largest California earthquake in the past 150 years.Largest California earthquake in the past 150 years.

The fault rupture extended nearly 300 miles The fault rupture extended nearly 300 miles ——
 from Santa Cruz to Southern Humboldt County from Santa Cruz to Southern Humboldt County

Humboldt and Del Norte Counties

18

21

12

15

7• Santa Cruz

San Francisco •

Orange bars show how much
the fault slipped in feet

Source: 1906 slip from the USGS.
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1906 Earthquake1906 Earthquake
Plate Tectonic SettingPlate Tectonic Setting

The 1906 earthquake ruptured the transform plate boundaryThe 1906 earthquake ruptured the transform plate boundary
between the North American and Pacific platesbetween the North American and Pacific plates

Mendocino Mendocino 
triple junctiontriple junction
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The 2004 Indonesian and theThe 2004 Indonesian and the
1700 Cascadia earthquakes1700 Cascadia earthquakes
were over 100 times bigger!were over 100 times bigger!

1906 earthquake

ENERGY RELEASEENERGY RELEASE
The 1906 earthquake was CaliforniaThe 1906 earthquake was California’’ss
largest historic event.  The currentlylargest historic event.  The currently
accepted magnitude is 7.8.accepted magnitude is 7.8.

This earthquake was as big as:This earthquake was as big as:
•• 500 Hiroshima bombs 500 Hiroshima bombs
•• Half the eruption of Mt. St. Helens Half the eruption of Mt. St. Helens
•• 11 Cape Mendocino earthquakes 11 Cape Mendocino earthquakes
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1906 earthquake

1906 earthquake

2004 Indonesia

How big was the 1906 Earthquake?How big was the 1906 Earthquake?
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How did the fault move?How did the fault move?

Before the 1906 earthquake, most geologists thought allBefore the 1906 earthquake, most geologists thought all
earthquakes involved vertical movement.  1906 demonstrated thatearthquakes involved vertical movement.  1906 demonstrated that

large earthquakes could be pure strike slip.large earthquakes could be pure strike slip.

•• The San Andreas fault is aThe San Andreas fault is a
strike-slip fault.strike-slip fault.

•• The ground on each side of theThe ground on each side of the
fault moved horizontally.fault moved horizontally.

•• Largest measured slip was 21Largest measured slip was 21
feet near Point Reyes.feet near Point Reyes.

This fence on the Strain farm in Marin County
was offset 9 feet.       Photo by G.K. Gilbert, USGS

Strike-slip fault
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What if the 1906 Earthquake happened now?What if the 1906 Earthquake happened now?

Scientists estimate that if the 1906Scientists estimate that if the 1906
earthquake happened right now:earthquake happened right now:

 1,800 to 3,500 people would die 1,800 to 3,500 people would die
 160,000 to 250,000 people would be displaced 160,000 to 250,000 people would be displaced
  Would cost at least $150 billion to repair  Would cost at least $150 billion to repair
damaged buildingsdamaged buildings

Someday the northern San Andreas fault will produce another greatSomeday the northern San Andreas fault will produce another great
earthquake.  Recurrence estimates are between 200 and 400 years.earthquake.  Recurrence estimates are between 200 and 400 years.

In Humboldt CountyIn Humboldt County    The area of damagingThe area of damaging
shaking would be about twice as large as the 1992shaking would be about twice as large as the 1992
Cape Mendocino earthquakes, disrupting pipelines,Cape Mendocino earthquakes, disrupting pipelines,
utilities, roads and bridges, and cutting us off fromutilities, roads and bridges, and cutting us off from
the rest of the state for days or weeks.the rest of the state for days or weeks.

In Del Norte CountyIn Del Norte County    People would feel thePeople would feel the
earthquake but there would be little damage.earthquake but there would be little damage.
However, roads to the south would be impassableHowever, roads to the south would be impassable
and power could be disrupted.and power could be disrupted.
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Shelter Cove looking south 
Dashed yellow line is the mapped 1906 fault  rupture.         Photo by Gary Carver

Photo of scarp interpreted as 1906 rupture. 
From the 1908 State Earthquake Investigation Report  

Same area in 1962  

1906 fault rupture was mapped in Shelter Cove1906 fault rupture was mapped in Shelter Cove

AA

Mathes’ map from the 1908 
State Earthquake Investigation Report  

After the earthquake, geologistsAfter the earthquake, geologists
studied the fault area fromstudied the fault area from
Santa Cruz to HumboldtSanta Cruz to Humboldt
County.  F. E. Mathes mappedCounty.  F. E. Mathes mapped
the Shelter cove area.the Shelter cove area.
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What happened in San Francisco?What happened in San Francisco?

More damage was caused by the fire in San Francisco than the ground shaking.More damage was caused by the fire in San Francisco than the ground shaking.
Most of the cityMost of the city’’s water supply was disrupted by the earthquake.  Dynamitings water supply was disrupted by the earthquake.  Dynamiting

buildings to fight the fire caused even more damage.buildings to fight the fire caused even more damage.

Many spectators used boats of all sizes to watch the great conflagrationMany spectators used boats of all sizes to watch the great conflagration
including  17 year-old Cecile Clark, an undergraduate at UC Berkeley.including  17 year-old Cecile Clark, an undergraduate at UC Berkeley.
Cecile founded EurekaCecile founded Eureka’’s Clark Museum.s Clark Museum.

Painting by William Alexander Coulter

The Great FireThe Great Fire

Photo by Arnold Genthe/Print by Ansel Adams

View of downtown earthquake and fire aftermath.View of downtown earthquake and fire aftermath.
Photo by Arnold Photo by Arnold GentheGenthe, Print by , Print by Ansel Ansel Adams.Adams.
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What happened in San Francisco?What happened in San Francisco?
Ground shaking and liquefaction was much stronger in areas ofGround shaking and liquefaction was much stronger in areas of

soft sediments and artificial fill.soft sediments and artificial fill.
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Liquefaction Potential
High
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Low

Association of Bay Area Governments.

A small pocket of fill on UnionA small pocket of fill on Union
Street caused the ground to liquefyStreet caused the ground to liquefy
and fail while nearby areas sufferedand fail while nearby areas suffered
little damage.little damage.

G

Earthquake Information Bulletin photo, USGS

The three-story Valencia Hotel onThe three-story Valencia Hotel on
Valencia Street, between 18th and 19thValencia Street, between 18th and 19th
Street, toppled over, killing an estimateStreet, toppled over, killing an estimate
200 residents. This section of town was200 residents. This section of town was
built on the filled-in Mission Riverbuilt on the filled-in Mission River
drainage.drainage.

C

Photo courtesy of City Museum of San FranciscoPhoto courtesy of City Museum of San Francisco

Howard Street (now South VanHoward Street (now South Van
Ness) between 17th and 18thNess) between 17th and 18th
Street.  Many buildings tilted onStreet.  Many buildings tilted on
their foundations as the groundtheir foundations as the ground
liquefied.liquefied.

D

Photo by G.K. Gilbert, USGSPhoto by G.K. Gilbert, USGS

Brannan and 9th StreetBrannan and 9th Street
near the boundary of fillednear the boundary of filled
ground.ground.

E

Photo by G.K. Gilbert, USGSPhoto by G.K. Gilbert, USGS

Cracks caused byCracks caused by
liquefaction of filledliquefaction of filled
ground on Bluxomeground on Bluxome
Street, near 6thStreet, near 6th
Street.Street.

B

Photo by G.K. Gilbert, USGSPhoto by G.K. Gilbert, USGS

Spread failures on BryantSpread failures on Bryant
Street near 8th Street.Street near 8th Street.

F

Photo by G.K. Gilbert, USGSPhoto by G.K. Gilbert, USGS

The not-yet-opened Fairmont Hotel on theThe not-yet-opened Fairmont Hotel on the
Franciscan bedrock of Nob Hill sufferedFranciscan bedrock of Nob Hill suffered
little damage in the earthquake but waslittle damage in the earthquake but was
gutted by the ensuing fire.gutted by the ensuing fire.

A

Photo Fairmont HotelPhoto Fairmont Hotel
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Impacts of the 1906 earthquakeImpacts of the 1906 earthquake

•• At least 3,000 people lost their livesAt least 3,000 people lost their lives

•• Greatest single fire loss in US history -Greatest single fire loss in US history -
522 city blocks destroyed522 city blocks destroyed

•• More than half the population (~250,000)More than half the population (~250,000)
homelesshomeless

•• $524 million property damages$524 million property damages  (1906 dollars)(1906 dollars)

Howard Street, San Francisco

Stanford Campus, Palo Alto
Statue of French scientist

Louis Agassiz, fallen
from the arches above.

Photo J. B. Macelwane Archives, Saint Louis University

Photo SFMOMA
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What happened elsewhere in the State?What happened elsewhere in the State?
Significant damage occurred in communities from Santa Cruz to Humboldt CountySignificant damage occurred in communities from Santa Cruz to Humboldt County

Damage was particularly severe at
the new Stanford University

campus in Palo Alto.
Wood house split in half by

the fault rupture.

Santa Rosa may have suffered
the worst damage - almost all the

buildings in town were badly
damaged and the collapse of the

City Hall (above) was spectacular.

The East Bay wasn’t hit
nearly as hard but some

brick buildings were badly
damaged.

Train thrown from rails
at Point Reyes Station.

 Point Reyes

Water tank
toppled over.

 Oakland

Photo by G.K. Gilbert, USGS

Tomales Bay

Photo by G.K. Gilbert, USGSPhoto by G.K. Gilbert, USGS

Photo by G.K. Gilbert, USGSPhoto by G.K. Gilbert, USGS

 Santa Rosa

Photo Courtesy of University of California, BerkeleyPhoto Courtesy of University of California, Berkeley

 Palo Alto

Photo by Mendenhall, USGS

 Santa Cruz

Photo by Humphrey, USGSPhoto by Humphrey, USGS
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Postcard circa 1911

““...Daly...Daly’’s !ont were cracked into small !agments in that manner, as I saw when I went down to work at 8 os !ont were cracked into small !agments in that manner, as I saw when I went down to work at 8 o’’clock. F Street looked quiteclock. F Street looked quite
wrecked. Dalywrecked. Daly’’s store especially. "e goods were thrown !om the shelves there and things thrown all over the #oor. Our o$ce had two panes ofs store especially. "e goods were thrown !om the shelves there and things thrown all over the #oor. Our o$ce had two panes of
glass slightly cracked. It will be a long time before all the plate glass is replaced, for it will have to come !om the East. Minerva on the Courtglass slightly cracked. It will be a long time before all the plate glass is replaced, for it will have to come !om the East. Minerva on the Court
House was tipped to nearly 45 degrees so she looks as if she were just ready for a high dive, but the Court House was not otherwise injured atHouse was tipped to nearly 45 degrees so she looks as if she were just ready for a high dive, but the Court House was not otherwise injured at
all. "ey are starting now to put up sca%olding to restore Minerva; it will cost several hundred dollars to do it. "e Grand Hotel lost most ofall. "ey are starting now to put up sca%olding to restore Minerva; it will cost several hundred dollars to do it. "e Grand Hotel lost most of
the plaster !om the &rst story. "e Winship school escaped with a broken chimney, some cracked plaster (not very bad) and the upper half ofthe plaster !om the &rst story. "e Winship school escaped with a broken chimney, some cracked plaster (not very bad) and the upper half of
the #ag pole snapped short o%. Nearly all the window glass was broken out of Ohmanthe #ag pole snapped short o%. Nearly all the window glass was broken out of Ohman’’s old store, giving it an even more dilapidateds old store, giving it an even more dilapidated
appearance than usualappearance than usual…”…”
Excerpt from Excerpt from letter written April 27, 1906 by Joseph Prince Tracy (1879-1952) to his sister, Edith, then a graduate student at Radcliff College, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Courtesy of the Humboldt Historical Society

EurekaEureka
(population ~10,000)(population ~10,000)

Statue of Minerva knocked 45°Statue of Minerva knocked 45°

Photo courtesy of Clarke Museum

•• Numerous downedNumerous downed
chimneyschimneys

•• Broken glassBroken glass
•• Water sloshed fromWater sloshed from

tankstanks
•• Many items knockedMany items knocked

from shelvesfrom shelves
•• No major damage toNo major damage to

structuresstructures Eureka Court  House Eureka Court  House (5th & H St.)(5th & H St.)
Built 1900, demolished 1924Built 1900, demolished 1924
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A San Francisco Earthquake SurvivorA San Francisco Earthquake Survivor

George Zehndner was an Arcata pioneer and an admirer ofGeorge Zehndner was an Arcata pioneer and an admirer of
President McKinley.  After McKinleyPresident McKinley.  After McKinley’’s assassination in Septembers assassination in September
1901, he commissioned San Francisco sculptor Haig Patigian to1901, he commissioned San Francisco sculptor Haig Patigian to
cast a bronze statue of the fallen president for $15,000.  The statuecast a bronze statue of the fallen president for $15,000.  The statue
had just been completed when the earthquake occurred.  Thehad just been completed when the earthquake occurred.  The
earthquake knocked the statue over but fortunately its fall was wasearthquake knocked the statue over but fortunately its fall was was
broken by a plaster model nearby.  The structure housing the statuebroken by a plaster model nearby.  The structure housing the statue
burned to the ground and the statue was presumed melted. A weekburned to the ground and the statue was presumed melted. A week
later, Patigian was allowed to return to the area and found a grouplater, Patigian was allowed to return to the area and found a group
of men standing with it.  They had rescued it from the buildingof men standing with it.  They had rescued it from the building
before the fire consumed the building and left it, hand pointingbefore the fire consumed the building and left it, hand pointing
upwards, in the street.   It had taken some smoke damage, but theupwards, in the street.   It had taken some smoke damage, but the
bronze sculpture was mostly unharmed.  It arrived in Eureka onbronze sculpture was mostly unharmed.  It arrived in Eureka on
May 1, 1906 and was officially presented to the City of Arcata onMay 1, 1906 and was officially presented to the City of Arcata on
July 4, 1906.July 4, 1906.

George Zehndner,
Courtesy of Humboldt County

Historical Society

Humboldt Historian, Nov. Dec. 1987

Another centennial wentAnother centennial went
unnoticed this year - the statue ofunnoticed this year - the statue of
President McKinley that stands inPresident McKinley that stands in
ArcataArcata’’s Plaza.s Plaza.

Preparing to install the statue, July 1906Preparing to install the statue, July 1906

Arcata Plaza circa 1907Arcata Plaza circa 1907

Photo courtesy of Peter Palmquist Collection

Photo courtesy of Ericson Collection
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In Humboldt County,In Humboldt County,
Ferndale suffered theFerndale suffered the

greatest damagegreatest damage

Early morning April 18th on Main Street.  DamagedEarly morning April 18th on Main Street.  Damaged
General Mercantile is first building on left.  Losses inGeneral Mercantile is first building on left.  Losses in
Ferndale were estimated at over $100,000.Ferndale were estimated at over $100,000.

Headline of the Ferndale EnterpriseHeadline of the Ferndale Enterprise
April 20, 1906April 20, 1906

LovelandLoveland’’s Store, 455 Main Street.  This is the onlys Store, 455 Main Street.  This is the only
known interior photo from 1906 in Humboldtknown interior photo from 1906 in Humboldt
County. The building suffered little structuralCounty. The building suffered little structural
damage and is currently the Black Smithdamage and is currently the Black Smith’’s Shop.s Shop.Ferndale house was moved off the foundation and theFerndale house was moved off the foundation and the

chimney toppled.chimney toppled.

Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Ferndale Museum

Courtesy of Ferndale MuseumCourtesy of Ferndale Museum

Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Peter Palmquist Collection

Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Ferndale Museum
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70% of the Ferndale buildings of 190670% of the Ferndale buildings of 1906
are still in the town today!are still in the town today!
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The White Front Store, 394 Main StreetThe White Front Store, 394 Main Street
Ferndale then and nowFerndale then and now

Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Peter Palmquist Collection

Photos by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Ferndale Museum

(One of only two brick buildings in Ferndale in 1906)(One of only two brick buildings in Ferndale in 1906)

““The store of the J. Gollober Co., formerly the Boynton and Hall place of business, was treated as badly, theThe store of the J. Gollober Co., formerly the Boynton and Hall place of business, was treated as badly, the
bricks from the front covering the sidewalk to a depth of several feet. The sides were shaken down to somebricks from the front covering the sidewalk to a depth of several feet. The sides were shaken down to some
extent, and the tower in which hung the fire bell was thrown to the ground.extent, and the tower in which hung the fire bell was thrown to the ground.””  Ferndale Enterprise, April 20, 1906Ferndale Enterprise, April 20, 1906

The White Front Store wasThe White Front Store was
demolished after the earthquake.demolished after the earthquake.
The neo-classical Ferndale BankThe neo-classical Ferndale Bank
that replaced it was built in 1911.that replaced it was built in 1911.

Photo L. Dengler
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 Ferndale then and now Ferndale then and now
Milwaukee Saloon, 393 Main StreetMilwaukee Saloon, 393 Main Street

369 Craig Street369 Craig Street

BuiltBuilt in the Eastlake- in the Eastlake-
Stick style in 1896, inStick style in 1896, in
1906 the building housed1906 the building housed
a saloon on the grounda saloon on the ground
floor, a lawyers officefloor, a lawyers office
and a house of ill-reputeand a house of ill-repute
on the second floor.  Theon the second floor.  The
lower floor tilted to thelower floor tilted to the
north in the earthquakenorth in the earthquake
and all of the downstairsand all of the downstairs
windows were broken.windows were broken.

The two-story woodenThe two-story wooden
boarding house sufferedboarding house suffered
severe damage to thesevere damage to the
upper floor, chimney andupper floor, chimney and
porch.  The upper floorporch.  The upper floor
and bay window wereand bay window were
subsequently removed,subsequently removed,
and the structure today isand the structure today is
a modest home.a modest home.

Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Ferndale Museum.

393 Main Street in 2006,393 Main Street in 2006,
currently Hobart Galleries.currently Hobart Galleries.
The Kinetic Sculpture RaceThe Kinetic Sculpture Race
began here in began here in 1969.1969.

369 Craig Street, 2006369 Craig Street, 2006Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Peter Palmquist Collection.

Photo L. DenglerPhoto L. Dengler

Photo E. BeltzPhoto E. Beltz
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Photo Edna Garrett, Courtesy Peter Palmquist CollectionPhoto Edna Garrett, Courtesy Peter Palmquist Collection

  Ferndale then and now  Ferndale then and now

The General Mercantile (owned by the Russ, Early andThe General Mercantile (owned by the Russ, Early and
Williams Co.) had been completed only four monthsWilliams Co.) had been completed only four months
before the earthquake and suffered complete loss ofbefore the earthquake and suffered complete loss of
the brick parapet and all the glass windows.the brick parapet and all the glass windows.

339 Main Street339 Main Street

The building was repaired and continued as a commercialThe building was repaired and continued as a commercial
establishment until 1992 when it suffered similar damage in theestablishment until 1992 when it suffered similar damage in the
Cape Mendocino earthquake.  It was demolished and replacedCape Mendocino earthquake.  It was demolished and replaced
with a wood structure.with a wood structure.

April 25, 1992.  Falling bricks crushed two cars.

April 1906

April 2006April 2006

Photo by Kevin BaylessPhoto by Kevin Bayless

Photo by L. Dengler

Photo Ferndale EnterprisePhoto Ferndale Enterprise

Valley Grocery 1950sValley Grocery 1950s

April 1992
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  Ferndale then and now  Ferndale then and now
Knights of Pythian Castle, 607 Main StreetKnights of Pythian Castle, 607 Main Street

FerndaleFerndale’’s Pythian Castle was knockeds Pythian Castle was knocked
out of kilter by the earth-quake.  It wasout of kilter by the earth-quake.  It was
repaired and continued to function untilrepaired and continued to function until
1926 when it was torn down for a gas1926 when it was torn down for a gas
station.station.

Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of the Ferndale Museum

Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Peter Palmquist Collection

Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Ferndale Museum

Today the Ferndale PizzaToday the Ferndale Pizza
Company occupies the site.Company occupies the site.

Photo by L. Dengler
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   Eel River Valley   Eel River Valley The Eel River Valley was hardThe Eel River Valley was hard
hit by the 1906 earthquake.hit by the 1906 earthquake.
Fewer than 2% of chimneys inFewer than 2% of chimneys in
the Eel River Valley remainedthe Eel River Valley remained
intact. Water tanks andintact. Water tanks and
windmills were thrown fromwindmills were thrown from
foundations.  Liquefaction wasfoundations.  Liquefaction was
observed throughout the area.observed throughout the area.
Land along the Salt River slidLand along the Salt River slid
into the river and was crackedinto the river and was cracked
for several hundred feet onfor several hundred feet on
each side.  At Centerville Beacheach side.  At Centerville Beach
a half-mile of hillslope slid intoa half-mile of hillslope slid into
the Pacific.the Pacific.

Liquefaction on the banksLiquefaction on the banks
of the Salt River.of the Salt River.

Photos by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Peter Palmquist Collection

Bank failure on the Eel River near Port KenyonBank failure on the Eel River near Port Kenyon
due to liquefaction.due to liquefaction.

Landslide (in box) at Centerville into Oil Creek
near the mouth of the Eel River.

Photo by Edna Garrett, Courtesy of Ferndale Museum
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Comparing 1906 and 1992Comparing 1906 and 1992
1906 was probably stronger1906 was probably stronger

1906 1992

19921906

19921906

The 1992 magnitude 7.1 CapeThe 1992 magnitude 7.1 Cape
Mendocino earthquake produced strongMendocino earthquake produced strong
ground shaking throughout southernground shaking throughout southern
Humboldt County and caused over $60Humboldt County and caused over $60
million in damages.  The damage in 1906million in damages.  The damage in 1906
was very similar.  However, the 1906was very similar.  However, the 1906
impacts impacts covered a larger area and werecovered a larger area and were
more severe.  In 1906 liquefaction wasmore severe.  In 1906 liquefaction was
observed in Loleta and Fields Landingobserved in Loleta and Fields Landing
and spectacular fractures were seen inand spectacular fractures were seen in
the Eel River Valley.  In 1992, liquefactionthe Eel River Valley.  In 1992, liquefaction
was more limited in extent and severity.was more limited in extent and severity.

393 Main St. in Ferndale suffered similar damage in the 1992 and 1906393 Main St. in Ferndale suffered similar damage in the 1992 and 1906
earthquakes.  However more of the parapet wall fell and all of theearthquakes.  However more of the parapet wall fell and all of the
windows were broken in 1906.windows were broken in 1906.

Liquefaction was observed along the Mattole River (above left) and locally in the Eel RiverLiquefaction was observed along the Mattole River (above left) and locally in the Eel River
Valley in 1992.  In 1906 it was much more dramatic and widespread.Valley in 1992.  In 1906 it was much more dramatic and widespread.

Violent:Violent:  Well-built structuresWell-built structures
damageddamaged

Severe:Severe:  Brick and masonryBrick and masonry
structures damagedstructures damaged

Very Strong:Very Strong:  Chimneys toppled,Chimneys toppled,
heavy objects displacedheavy objects displaced

Strong:Strong:  Windows broken, cracks,Windows broken, cracks,
items knocked off shelvesitems knocked off shelves

Moderate:Moderate:  Felt sharply, a fewFelt sharply, a few
items toppleditems toppled

LightLight:: Felt by most, sleepers Felt by most, sleepers
awakenedawakened.

Shaking StrengthShaking Strength
IX

VIII

VII

VI

V

IV
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Humboldt Bay RegionHumboldt Bay Region
The Humboldt Bay region was not hit as hard as the Eel River Valley, but all theThe Humboldt Bay region was not hit as hard as the Eel River Valley, but all the
communities on the Bay experienced damage.communities on the Bay experienced damage.

ArcataArcata  - 30 chimneys were knocked down and the walls at Brizard- 30 chimneys were knocked down and the walls at Brizard’’s store (Jacobys store (Jacoby
Storehouse) spread apart.  A vast quantity of lumber on the Arcata wharf fell into theStorehouse) spread apart.  A vast quantity of lumber on the Arcata wharf fell into the
Bay.Bay.

Fields LandingFields Landing  - The most heavily damaged community on the Bay.  Pacific- The most heavily damaged community on the Bay.  Pacific
Lumber CompanyLumber Company’’s wharf dropped into the Bay with losses estimated at $15,000.s wharf dropped into the Bay with losses estimated at $15,000.

Samoa PeninsulaSamoa Peninsula - Two lumber- Two lumber
warehouses on the Samoa Peninsulawarehouses on the Samoa Peninsula
were badly damaged and machinerywere badly damaged and machinery
displaced.displaced.

Humboldt Bay EntranceHumboldt Bay Entrance  - Off the entrance to the Bay, passengers on the- Off the entrance to the Bay, passengers on the
steamer Alliance felt several strong bumps and thought the vessel had struck the bottomsteamer Alliance felt several strong bumps and thought the vessel had struck the bottom
or logs in the water.or logs in the water.

EurekaEureka  - Damage similar to Arcata.- Damage similar to Arcata.
Many chimneys were knocked downMany chimneys were knocked down
and numerous windows broken.and numerous windows broken.
Water towers toppled and waterWater towers toppled and water
sloshed in the streets.sloshed in the streets.

Pacific Lumber CompanyPacific Lumber Company’’s wharf at Fields Landing.s wharf at Fields Landing.

Photo courtesy of Ferndale Museum, photographer unknown
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AftershocksAftershocks
All large earthquakes are followed by aftershocks and 1906 was no exception.  NumerousAll large earthquakes are followed by aftershocks and 1906 was no exception.  Numerous
aftershocks were reported for two years following the earthquake and many of these wereaftershocks were reported for two years following the earthquake and many of these were
located on the North Coast.located on the North Coast.

In the six weeks following theIn the six weeks following the
1906 earthquake:1906 earthquake:
••    At least 22 earthquakes were felt inAt least 22 earthquakes were felt in
Humboldt County including the largestHumboldt County including the largest
aftershock anywhere in the state.aftershock anywhere in the state.

••    On April 23, five days after the mainOn April 23, five days after the main
shock, an earthquake of M~6.7 occurredshock, an earthquake of M~6.7 occurred
within the Gorda basin about 100 mileswithin the Gorda basin about 100 miles
west of Eureka.west of Eureka.

••    Two additional large events, anTwo additional large events, an
M~6.3 earthquake near Shelter Cove onM~6.3 earthquake near Shelter Cove on
11 August 1909 and a M~6.7 near Cape11 August 1909 and a M~6.7 near Cape
Mendocino on 28 October 1909 are alsoMendocino on 28 October 1909 are also
considered 1906 aftershocks.considered 1906 aftershocks.

Day Hour Description

17-Apr 5:22 AM Slight and short duration, MMI III

17-Apr 12:25 PM Slight and short duration

18-Apr night Slight shock in night

18-Apr 3:00 AM slight

18-Apr 5:22 AM slight

18-Apr 6:07 AM slight

18-Apr 10:30 AM slight

18-Apr 11:10 PM Felt in Eureka

19-Apr 3:00 AM Slight earthquake, duration 3 seconds

22-Apr 12:48 AM Stopped clocks Trinidad and Cape Mendocino

22-Apr 1:10 AM Quite a severe shock, stopped clocks, MMI VII, M 6.7

22-Apr 1:17 AM Felt at Cape Mendocino

22-Apr 6:07 AM Slight shock, lasted 4 seconds

22-Apr 6:30 AM Severe in Ferndale

26-Apr 10:30 AM Sharp shock, also reported in Ferndale

29-Apr 1:10 PM Slight shock, felt in Eureka 

29-Apr 10:58 PM Felt at Cape Mendocino

8-May 7:25 PM Slight shock, sufficient violence to shake buildings

8-May 9:30 PM 3 second duration in Ferndale

9-May 6:47 AM Felt at Blocksburg, may be the same event as below

9-May 6:59 AM Sudden jolt, 4 seconds duration, felt Eureka and Ferndale

17-May 8:30 PM Felt at Cape Mendocino, may be the same event as below

17-May 8:54 PM Slight at Ferndale

18-May 4:47 AM Very slight at Ferndale

21-May early AM Very slight at Ferndale

North Coast Aftershocks of the 1906 Earthquake

Very few of these aftershocks were on the San Andreas fault.  Most were located offshoreVery few of these aftershocks were on the San Andreas fault.  Most were located offshore
in the Gorda basin.  When the fault ruptured in 1906, much of the slip was concentrated atin the Gorda basin.  When the fault ruptured in 1906, much of the slip was concentrated at
the northern end of the fault and exerted considerable stress on the Gorda plate.the northern end of the fault and exerted considerable stress on the Gorda plate.
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Seismograms Seismograms 
from the State Earthquake  Investigation from the State Earthquake  Investigation 

Commission Report, 1908Commission Report, 1908

   Recording the 1906 Earthquake   Recording the 1906 Earthquake
The 1906 earthquake was the first to be recorded by manyThe 1906 earthquake was the first to be recorded by many
seismographs all over the world.  The instruments of the timeseismographs all over the world.  The instruments of the time
were all based on heavy pendulums that stayed still while thewere all based on heavy pendulums that stayed still while the
ground shook.  Two of the very few surviving seismographs ofground shook.  Two of the very few surviving seismographs of
this era are still operating at the Ferndale Museum.this era are still operating at the Ferndale Museum.

FerndaleFerndale’’s Bosch-Omoris Bosch-Omori
seismographs were builtseismographs were built
around the time of the 1906around the time of the 1906
earthquake and originallyearthquake and originally
operated at Mare Island inoperated at Mare Island in
San Pablo Bay.  In 1933,San Pablo Bay.  In 1933,
the two horizontalthe two horizontal
instruments were installedinstruments were installed
in Ferndale.  You can seein Ferndale.  You can see
them at the Ferndalethem at the Ferndale
Museum, Shaw & 3rdMuseum, Shaw & 3rd
Street.Street.

Richard RobertsRichard Roberts
changes thechanges the
smoked drum daily.smoked drum daily.

FerndaleFerndale’’s Bosch-Omoris Bosch-Omori
seismograph.  The Washing-seismograph.  The Washing-
ton, DC recording of the 1906ton, DC recording of the 1906
earthquake was made on anearthquake was made on an
identical instrument.identical instrument.
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When will the Next Damaging Earthquake Strike?When will the Next Damaging Earthquake Strike?
A repeat of the 1906 earthquake probably wonA repeat of the 1906 earthquake probably won’’t happen soon, however there are many othert happen soon, however there are many other
earthquake sources in our area. On average, an earthquake with the strength to breakearthquake sources in our area. On average, an earthquake with the strength to break
windows and damage chimneys occurs about every 7 years.windows and damage chimneys occurs about every 7 years.
We canWe can’’t predict when the next earthquake will strike, but it is likely that an earthquake strongt predict when the next earthquake will strike, but it is likely that an earthquake strong
enough to cause some damage will occur in the next few years.enough to cause some damage will occur in the next few years.

North Coast Earthquakes – Magnitude 6 and Larger

North Coast Earthquakes - Magnitude 6 and Larger  
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MagnitudeMagnitude measures the size of the earthquake source.  The last major earthquake occurred on June 14, 2005 but it was 90 measures the size of the earthquake source.  The last major earthquake occurred on June 14, 2005 but it was 90
miles offshore and caused no damage.miles offshore and caused no damage.

IntensityIntensity measures shaking strength. Intensity VI knocks items from shelves and causes minor damage. Only the 1906 and measures shaking strength. Intensity VI knocks items from shelves and causes minor damage. Only the 1906 and
1992 earthquakes reached the IX level where damage to well-built structures could occur.  The last damaging North Coast1992 earthquakes reached the IX level where damage to well-built structures could occur.  The last damaging North Coast
earthquake was the December 26, 1994 M 5.4 offshore Eureka event.earthquake was the December 26, 1994 M 5.4 offshore Eureka event.
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  Lessons from 2005: Hurricane Katrina  Lessons from 2005: Hurricane Katrina
Pay attention to hazardous weather.  Find out if you live in an area ofPay attention to hazardous weather.  Find out if you live in an area of
potential flooding or tsunami inundation.  Develop a family evacuationpotential flooding or tsunami inundation.  Develop a family evacuation
plan.  If official warnings are issued, respond immediately.plan.  If official warnings are issued, respond immediately.

When a major natural disaster affects an American city,When a major natural disaster affects an American city,
plan to be on your own for at least a week.plan to be on your own for at least a week.
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Lessons from 2005: June 14 West CoastLessons from 2005: June 14 West Coast
Tsunami WarningTsunami Warning

There were many problems:There were many problems:
••  All telephone lines were jammedAll telephone lines were jammed..

Use your radio or television to getUse your radio or television to get
information.information.

••  Many people did not know if they  Many people did not know if they
were in a tsunami hazard zone.were in a tsunami hazard zone.

Find out if your home or workplaceFind out if your home or workplace
is in a hazard zone ahead of time.is in a hazard zone ahead of time.
••  Many people in safe areas drove  Many people in safe areas drove
further inland adding to traffic jamsfurther inland adding to traffic jams
and gridlock.and gridlock.
If you are in a safe area, stay put.If you are in a safe area, stay put. Evacuees at the Crescent CityEvacuees at the Crescent City

overlook on Highway 101overlook on Highway 101

Seismogram recorded at BerkeleySeismogram recorded at Berkeley’’ss
Jacoby Creek Station near ArcataJacoby Creek Station near Arcata

On June 14, 2005 a magnitude 7.2On June 14, 2005 a magnitude 7.2
earthquake occurred about 100 milesearthquake occurred about 100 miles
off our coast.  A tsunami warning wasoff our coast.  A tsunami warning was
issued for the entire west coast.issued for the entire west coast.
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Klamath areaKlamath area

Lessons from 2005: The New Years Eve Day StormsLessons from 2005: The New Years Eve Day Storms
Earthquakes are not the only event that can cut us off from the rest of theEarthquakes are not the only event that can cut us off from the rest of the
state.  The New Years Eve Day storm of 2005 caused widespread powerstate.  The New Years Eve Day storm of 2005 caused widespread power
outages and isolated many people for up to a week.outages and isolated many people for up to a week.

  Photo by U.S. Coast GuardPhoto by U.S. Coast Guard

King SalmonKing Salmon

West of Hwy 101, Klamath West of Hwy 101, Klamath 

Photo by Humboldt County SheriffPhoto by Humboldt County Sheriff’’s Dept.s Dept.

In the storms, we wereIn the storms, we were
inconvenienced byinconvenienced by
power outages andpower outages and
reduced merchandise inreduced merchandise in
stores.stores.

A major earthquake willA major earthquake will
disrupt more thandisrupt more than
power.  Some bridgespower.  Some bridges
will collapse and roadswill collapse and roads
could be blocked forcould be blocked for
weeks.weeks.

Fernbridge looking southFernbridge looking south

HWY 211 south of FernbridgeHWY 211 south of Fernbridge

Photo by T. Nicolini, NWSPhoto by T. Nicolini, NWS

Photo by T. Nicolini, NWSPhoto by T. Nicolini, NWS

 Photo by U.S. Coast Guard Photo by U.S. Coast Guard
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Lessons from 2006: July 17 M 7.7 Western JavaLessons from 2006: July 17 M 7.7 Western Java
On July 17 a magnitude 7.7 earthquake occurredOn July 17 a magnitude 7.7 earthquake occurred
about 70 miles south of Indonesiaabout 70 miles south of Indonesia’’s most populouss most populous
island, Java.  It produced a tsunami that struckisland, Java.  It produced a tsunami that struck
heavily populated beach communities.  Peak waveheavily populated beach communities.  Peak wave
heights were only 5 to 10 feet and penetratedheights were only 5 to 10 feet and penetrated
about 1500 feet inland in some areas.  As of Julyabout 1500 feet inland in some areas.  As of July
19, an estimated 541 people died and 270 were19, an estimated 541 people died and 270 were
still missing.still missing.

Borneo

Sumatra

Java

A modest tsunami can be deadly in low-lying coastalA modest tsunami can be deadly in low-lying coastal
areas.areas.

•• Consider any tsunami potentially deadly. Consider any tsunami potentially deadly.

Almost everyone felt the earthquake but in mostAlmost everyone felt the earthquake but in most
areas the ground didnareas the ground didn’’t shake very strongly.  Manyt shake very strongly.  Many
also observed the water withdraw.also observed the water withdraw.

••  If you feel an earthquake when you are on the  If you feel an earthquake when you are on the
beach, no matter how small, move inlandbeach, no matter how small, move inland
immediately.  Wait until an official all-clear beforeimmediately.  Wait until an official all-clear before
returning.returning.

Indonesia has established a warning system onIndonesia has established a warning system on
Sumatra but not on Java.  Many people did notSumatra but not on Java.  Many people did not
understand that natural warnings are just asunderstand that natural warnings are just as
important as official ones.important as official ones.

••  Don  Don’’t wait for official warnings to respond.t wait for official warnings to respond.
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Photo by Edna Garrett,, Courtesy of Peter Palmquist Collection
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Welcome to theWelcome to the
Earthquake and Tsunami RoomEarthquake and Tsunami Room

Sponsored by the Redwood Coast Tsunami WorkgroupSponsored by the Redwood Coast Tsunami Workgroup

A compilation of posters from 2000 - 2007A compilation of posters from 2000 - 2007
From Earthquake Tsunami Room Displays at the Humboldt and DelFrom Earthquake Tsunami Room Displays at the Humboldt and Del
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